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We present a detailed investigation of the low-frequency dielectric response of the charge-density-wave
system~CDW! o-TaS3 in wide temperature~5–300 K! and frequency~10 mHz to 100 MHz! ranges. Although
our measurements agree relatively well with data performed in some restricted frequency and temperature
ranges and previously published by several groups, we show that they do not correspond to a single low-
frequency process. Instead, three distinctive processes are found to contribute to the dielectric function below
the CDW transition temperature. The temperature evolution of the characteristic relaxation time of the three
processes bears a close resemblance to the phenomenology of the dielectric response of glasses. The freezing
of some of these processes at finite temperatures leads to changes in the CDW properties, as is thoroughly
documented in the literature. Based on these results, we propose a consistent model of the temperature
evolution of the CDW ground state.














































A charge density wave1,2 ~CDW! is a spatial modulation
of the density of conduction electrons, accompanied b
slight crystal lattice distortion. It is usually found in system
with a specific shape of the Fermi surface that forms para
sheets, as, for instance, in quasi-one-dimensional~Q1D! ma-
terials. The coherent superposition of electron-hole p
from opposite sheets coupled by the 2kF (kF being the Fermi
wave vector! phonons results in a macroscopic conden
state. It is stabilized at a finite temperature called the Pei
transition temperature (TP). Below TP a gap opens at the
Fermi level, changing the conduction properties from me
lic to semiconducting. The gap, the electron modulation, a
the lattice distortion can be described by a complex or
parameter. Two types of excitations of the order param
have been recognized: opticlike excitations of the amplitu
~so-called amplitons! and acousticlike excitations of phas
~so-called phasons!. Temporal variation of the phase in th
external electric field~CDW sliding! increases the conduc
tivity above the free carrier contribution, which is known
the CDW current.
The CDW has emerged from the many-body theory tre
ment of pure one-dimensional electron-phonon system
the preferable ground state at zero temperature.3 Although it
has been proposed initially to be the mechanism respons
for the superconductivity, its strictly one-dimensional natu
rendered it a purely hypothetical mathematical construct
Until the number of both organic and inorganic materi















the 1970s. These materials are highly anisotropic, both st
turally and electronically, and they undergo a transition to
CDW state with a new 2kF periodicity, as has been seen
various diffraction experiments.5 In addition, a number of
new phenomena that have not been predicted by simple
oretical considerations have emerged. Different observati
such as the need for a finite electric field~so-called threshold
field ET) for the CDW sliding, the resonance in the dielectr
response at finite frequency, and the narrow-band no
~NBN! observed in the sliding regime have been related
pinning of CDW phase to a preferred position.4 Among vari-
ous mechanisms proposed to account for pinning, such
commensurability, contact, or surface pinning, the idea of
interaction with impurities prevailed as the result of intens
experimental4 and theoretical6 work. In particular, the depen
dence ofET on the impurity concentration has been decis
in this respect.
Disorder related to the impurity pinning has also provid
a natural explanation for the broadband noise observed in
sliding regime, as well as different hysteretic phenomena
hours-long relaxation in the dc conductivity measuremen4
In addition, impurities are responsible for the finite corre
tion length of the CDW phase and the formation of pha
coherent domains, so-called Lee-Rice~LR! domains.6 The
domain structure in the CDW superstructure, sensitive to
diation damage, has been observed in the dark-field elec
microscopy,7 although it has not been directly associat
with the LR domains.
The temperature evolution of the nonlinear conductivi8



























































































D. STAREŠINIĆ et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 65 165109electric relaxation process below the pinning resonance9–12
have shown that screening of the CDW by free carriers
to be considered too. And, actually, the model of a spatia
dependent complex order parameter, the CDW phase b
elastically distorted in order to minimize the effects of pi
ning and screened by free carriers13 can account for most o
the CDW phenomena observed in a large temperature ra
below TP , typically betweenTP andTP/2 or TP/3.
However, many measurements have shown that the p
erties of CDW systems change at lower temperatures. In
these changes are so drastic, although not discontinuous
we believe that they represent different CDW ground sta
This conclusion is based on various results that we h
collected from the literature. In particular we shall briefl
review them for one of the most studied semiconduct
CDW system,o-TaS3, whereo stands for ‘‘orthorhombic.’’
o-TaS3 undergoes a Peierls transition atTP5210 K.
Down to 100 K, its properties can be well described w
elastic distortions of the CDW phase and screening. A fi
change occurs in the region between 100 K and 50 K
includes a plateau in the linear conductivity14,15 bridging be-
tween two regions of activated behavior, the hig
temperature-activated energy being less or equal to ha
the CDW gap and the low-temperature-activated ene
about 2 times smaller. Next, below about 70 K, the onse
the slight nonlinearity in theI-V characteristics is observe
below the sharp thresholdET of the CDW sliding.
15,16This is
usually described as a new threshold field,ET8 . This second
threshold field is even better resolved on lowering tempe
ture as it decreases whileET increases substantially. In abo
the same temperature region the ratio of the NBN freque
and the current carried by the sliding CDW,f NBN /I CDW ,
starts to increase.16 This has been attributed to the stiffenin
of the CDW,16 and the same mechanism could explain
increase of the pinning frequency below 100 K measured
microwave dielectric spectroscopy.17 In the same tempera
ture region the amplitude of the low-frequency dielect
process decreases sharply and its characteristic relax
time goes from an activated increase to saturation.10 The sub-
sequent dielectric measurements at lower temperatures
shown that there is in fact a minimum at about 40 K and t
the dielectric permittivity increases again below it.18,19 The
thermal hysteresis present belowTP closes.
20,21 at about 50
K, accompanied by strong fluctuations of the line
conductivity,22 similar to the fluctuations23 aroundTP . In the
same temperature range the stress dependence of the
conductivity disappears.24 By adding that the thermopowe
changes sign25,26 at 70 K and the shear compliance has be
shown to decrease substantially27 below 50 K, we have ex-
hausted the phenomena pointing to the change of the C
properties around 70 K ('TP/3).
However, there are evidences that another change oc
at even lower temperatures, in the 20–10 K range. First,
linear conductivity flattens even more,15,28 and the tempera
ture dependence is more readily described by hopping la
The nonlinear conductivity has two regimes below 10
depending on the quality and the thickness of
samples.29,30 For pure and/or thin samples it flattens com

































for thick and less pure samples it decreases further tow
low temperatures. The low-frequency dielectric respon
which has been observed to grow below 40 K, goes thro
a frequency-dependent maximum at about 20 K and t
decreases sharply18,19down to 10 K. In the same temperatu
range the characteristic relaxation time, which has
t mperature-activated dependence with about a quarter o
CDW gap activation energy~close to the linear conductivity
activation energy below 50 K!, starts to diverge, pointing to
a finite freezing temperature18,19 of about 13 K. This has
been considered as the signature of a possible glass tr
tion. And, finally, in the real-time dielectric relaxation, a ne
process has been observed below 10 K, exhibiting very w
temperature dependence.31,32
Although neither the changes in the 70 K range nor th
in the 20–10 K range are abrupt, they nevertheless sepa
regions of a substantially different CDW behavior. This lea
us to consider these ‘‘transitions’’ in the frame of glass tra
sitions, which are not abrupt either, but separate gro
states different in many important aspects. This approach
already been proposed in18,19for o-TaS3. It has been initiated
by the results of the measurements of the therm
capacity,33,34 which have shown many similarities with low
temperature features of glasses together with the so-ca
ageing effect.35 However, the CDW superstructure is hard
expected to significantly influence the thermal capacity g
erned by lattice dynamics above liquid helium temperatur
where the changes described above occur. Therefore the
modynamic methods typically used for detecting a gla
transition may not be so powerful as a way for seeing it
CDW systems. On the other hand, the second most u
method in glass systems is dielectric spectroscopy. For
CDW systems—they being superdielectrics—this meth
seemed promising. More so, dielectric spectroscopy can
vide the temperature evolution of the dielectric response
addition to the detection of the glass transition temperatu
Therefore we have undertaken a systematic investiga
of the dielectric response of-TaS3 in a wide frequency and
temperature range, paying a particular attention to the tr
sition regions. In particular, for one sample we have be
able to collect a complete set of data ranging from aboveTP
down to liquid helium temperature. This has been essentia
obtaining consistent information on the temperature evo
tion of the CDW dynamics ino-TaS3.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
We have measured the dielectric response ofo-TaS3 in
the frequency range from about 100 MHz down to 10 mH
To cover such a wide frequency range we have had to
several measuring techniques. A suitable experimental s
corresponding to the peculiarities of the technique had to
used for each of them. Furthermore, as we wanted to cov
wide range of temperatures from room temperature down
liquid helium temperature, it imposed further demands on
experimental setup and also some constraints on the rang
the measurements. Below is given a short review on all
devices and setups that we have used with a brief descrip






















































































WIDE-TEMPERATURE-RANGE DIELECTRIC RESPONSE . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 65 165109In our measurements we have used three different ins
ments to access different frequency ranges. The imped
analyzer HP4291B~HP stands for Hewlett-Packard! covers
the frequency range from 1 MHz to 1.8 GHz, it can meas
the impedance up to 10kV, using ac signal amplitudes a
low as 0.2 mV. The HP4192A covers the frequency ran
from 5 Hz to 13 MHz and can measure the impedance u
1 GV, using ac signal amplitudes down to 5 mV. To i
crease the accuracy for impedance higher than 100kV we
have used homemade preamplifiers-impedance matc
TBF2 ~TBF stands for Tre`s Basses Fre´quences, and it is
homemade19 at CRTBT-CNRS, Grenoble, France! covers the
frequency range from 0.3 mHz to 3 kHz and can meas
impedance up to 1013 V, using signal amplitudes down to
mV.
In the measurements with HP4291B the sample has b
glued with silver paste to the end of an air gap coaxial line
0.5 m length. The cooling has been performed by continu
helium gas flow from the liquid helium Dewar. The temper
ture has been controlled by an Oxford Instruments temp
ture controller, using a standard proportional-integr
derivative~PID! method.
The measurements with HP4192A and TBF2 were p
formed using the same setup, where just the connect
were repositioned from one device to the other. It increa
the consistency of the results, as the sample and temper
have been the same for the two sets of data. The sample
been mounted in the two-contact–four-wire configuration
the end of four rigid coaxial conductors using silver pas
The sample holder has been introduced directly in the liq
helium Dewar, the temperature being controlled by the
strument designed at CRTBT-CNRS using the standard
method.
III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
A. Sample characterization
We will present hereafter data obtained on the sa
o-TaS3 sample used with different measuring techniques
described in the previous section. The dimensions of
sample have been as follows: the cross section estim
optically under a microscope was aboutS>2.331024 mm2
(15 mm315 mm). For measurements below 1 MHz, th
distance between evaporated indium contacts wasl LF
53.7 mm. In the frequency range above 1 MHz where
coaxial line was used, the length was determined by the
tance of about 2 mm between the inner and outer conduc
and thereforel HF52 mm. The room-temperature resistan
in the two cases wasRRT554 V ~below 1 MHz! and RRT
523 V ~above 1 MHz!. It is quite a good match considerin
that the silver paint contact resistance can vary from 1V to
10 V, as measured in four-contact measurements. On
other hand, we have checked in four-contact measurem
that, at least down to about 30 K, the contact resistance d
not change, so belowTP it can be considered as negligibl
Thus comparison of the resistance value from the two se
allows an estimate of the relative geometrical~or scaling!
factor. Direct comparison of the complex conductivity yiel



































factor obtained directly from the length ratio of 1.85. Th
room-temperature resistivity estimated from the sample
mensions andRRT is 2.7310
26 V m for measurements
above 1 MHz and 3.431026 V m for measurements below
1 MHz, which is also in a good accordance with the value
3.231026 V m quoted in the literature.
For measurements at higher frequencies using HP 429
the frequency range was 106–23108 Hz and the tempera
ture range 295–80 K. The restriction in the frequency ran
available with this impedance meter was due to the app
ance of a spurious resonance at about 500 MHz; on the o
hand, the temperature range has been limited by the incr
of the resistance of our samples beyond the instrument lim
at lower temperatures. We have also measured ano
sample of similar dimensions~room-temperature resistanc
RRT517 V) from the same batch with no significant diffe
ence in the results. The low-frequency response was m
ured using HP 4192A in the frequency range 400–106 Hz
and TBF2 in the frequency range 1022–103 Hz, in the tem-
perature range 150 K–5 K. The available frequency range
HP 4192A was limited by the bad resolution at low freque
cies and low signal amplitudes, which we had to use in or
to prevent nonlinearity in the response. On the other ha
the data above 1 MHz up to 13 MHz were discarded due
the influence of the sample holder length. The frequen
range of TBF2 was restricted to above 0.01 Hz by the exc
sive time needed for the measurements at lower frequen
The low-frequency dielectric spectra of two more samp
were measured by these two techniques, the basic differe
being only a slightly different relative amplitude of the r
laxation processes observed, whereas the temperature d
dence has been the same.
It is well established that the dielectric response of CD
systems in the low-frequency range depends strongly on
amplitude of the applied signal even for the values far bel
the threshold field.10,36,37 Therefore we have checked th
dependence at all measurements and at all temperatures
ally only for a small set of frequencies covering the who
frequency range. The data presented are obtained in the
amplitude limit where the response did not depend on
signal amplitude.
The dielectric function will be presented in units ofe0,
i.e., the vacuum permittivity. This value should be taken
only an approximate one, as the geometry of the sample
enters into the evaluation of the conductivity and sub
quently of the dielectric function could not be determin
precisely.
B. General temperature behavior
We present in Fig. 1 the frequency dependence of the
part s8 of the complex conductivitys(v) at selected tem-
peratures ranging from aboveTP at 216 K down to 5 K.
We have achieved our goal of covering a wide tempe
ture and frequency range. The linear dc conductivitysdc
obtained from the limitv→0 of the low-frequency dielectric
spectroscopy decreases by almost 10 orders of magnitud
the same time the onset of the frequency-dependent con





















D. STAREŠINIĆ et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 65 165109wards low frequences. This explains the need for differ
instruments, in conjunction with several preamplifiers, co
ering a wide frequency and impedance range. However,
presentation of the real part of the conductivity can be m
leading, as the temperature evolution of the frequen
independent dc part can~and often does! mask the actua
temperature evolution of the frequency-dependent p
Therefore, in Fig. 2 the imaginary parte9 of the complex
dielectric functione(v), i.e., only the frequency-depende






The data in Fig. 2 reveal the ‘‘fine structure’’ of the temper
ture and frequency dependence. The wide maxima in
frequency dependence represent the relaxation proce
The characteristic or mean relaxation frequencyn0 corre-
sponds to the position of the maximum, and the characte
tic relaxation timet is the inverse ofn0.
FIG. 1. Real part of the conductivitys8 of o-TaS3 as a function
of frequency at selected temperatures.
FIG. 2. Imaginary part of the dielectric functione9 of o-TaS3 as











We can see that one relaxation process emerges alr
aboveTP , and its temperature evolution can be followe
down to about 60 K@see also Fig. 3~a!# as it gradually slows
down (t increases!. In about the same temperature regi
another process appears at higher frequencies. We will
this second processb and the first onea in analogy with
glassy systems that we will justify below. Theb process is
also strongly temperature dependent, as it slows down w
FIG. 3. Reale8 and imaginarye9 parts of the dielectric function
of o-TaS3 as a function of frequency at several temperatures. T
lines represent single-process Cole-Cole fits of the complex die
tric response data.~a! T.50 K: the solid lines correspond to thea
process above 1 MHz, the dashed lines to thea process below 1
MHz, and the dash-dotted lines correspond to theb process seen
below 60 K. ~b! T,50 K: the solid lines correspond to theb













































WIDE-TEMPERATURE-RANGE DIELECTRIC RESPONSE . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 65 165109temperature and below 16 K actually exits our frequen
window @see also Fig. 3~b!#. However, below about 25 K we
can see yet another process, which we nameb0, seemingly
emerging from the high-frequency tail of theb process.b0
remains in our frequency window even at the lowest te
peratures.
C. Data analysis
In order to characterize these three processes, we will
three parameters. These are the characteristic relaxation
t which is obtained from the position of the maximum ine9,
the amplitudeDe which corresponds to the difference~in-
crease! between the high- and low-frequency frequenc
independent limits of the real part of the dielectric functi
e8 ~see Fig. 3!, and finally the widthw determined from the
ratio of frequencies at whiche9 is at half its maximum. Some
of these parameters can be extracted visually such as
instance,t and evenw in some occasions. However, we ha
opted for obtaining them by numerically fitting the data
the suitable phenomenological expression.e(v) is a com-
plex function with the imaginary and real parts related by
Kramers-Kronig relation. Using a complex fitting functio
we were able to extract from the frequency and tempera
dependences of bothe8 ande9 more reliable estimates of th
characteristic parameters. It actually enabled us to comp
sate in several occasions for the restricted frequency ra
~see the data at 93 K! or to distinguish the contribu
tion of different processes~for instance, see the data at 63
or 26 K!.
For fits we have used the modified Cole-Cole function,38 a
phenomenological expression often used for describing





Here eHF represents the frequency-independent ‘‘base lin
of e8 at frequencies higher than the characteristic relaxa
frequencyn0 . De is the amplitude of the relaxation proces
t its characteristic relaxation time, andw the width in the
number of decades in frequency. We use 1/w instead of usual
notation 12a to avoid confusion with thea process. In Fig.
3 the temperature evolution ofe(v) is presented in detail
together with the corresponding fits.
As considerable changes in the dielectric response o
aroundT;50 K, we separately show in Fig. 3~a! the tem-
perature evolution of thea process together with the eme
gence of theb process below 100 K, whereas the tempe
ture evolution of b process below 50 K including th
emergence of theb0 process is shown in Fig. 3~b!. We can
see clearly how theb0 process splits from the high
frequency tail of theb process below 25 K, and although w
were not able to follow continuously the temperature evo
tion of the b process at higher temperatures, it also see




















We show now in Figs. 4–6 the temperature evolution
the characteristic parameters of these three processes
large temperature scale and compare them with data pr
ously published in the literature.
The slowing down of all three processes is clearly seen
Fig. 4. The comparison of our results with the previous
published data covering reduced temperature and freque
ranges shows a good agreement. It is clear that the dis
tion between thea and b processes has never been ma
because the measurements have not been performed i
relevant temperature region where both are present.
FIG. 4. Variation of the characteristic relaxation frequenc
(1/t from our dielectric spectroscopy measurements as a functio
the inverse of temperature!. Data previously obtained by Lyons an
Tucker~Ref. 12!, Cavaet al. ~Ref. 10!, Nad and Moncean~Ref. 19!,
Baklanov et al. ~Ref. 31!, and Baklanovet al. ~Ref. 32! are also
shown for comparison.
FIG. 5. Variation of the amplitude (De) of the three relaxation
processes in dielectric relaxation as a function of the inverse t
perature. Data from Lyons and Tucker~Ref. 12!, Wu et al., ~Ref.

























































D. STAREŠINIĆ et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 65 165109The same good agreement is obtained when the ampli
of different processes is compared with the data from lite
ture, as far as the temperature evolution is considered~Fig.
5!. On the other hand, the fact that the absolute values
somewhat different is not too surprising, as the amplitu
depends strongly on the impurity content.
In Fig. 6 we have drawn the temperature evolution of
width of the three relaxation processes that we have de
mined. It appears from our data thatw seems to be charac
teristic for a given process. It increases in the ‘‘hierarchy’’
the processes, froma to b0, indicating a more disordere
nature of theb and especially theb0 process. The apparen
temperature evolution ofw for the a process above 100 K
can be a consequence of splitting of thea process from the
pinning resonance and to the splitting of theb process from
a, which we will consider in more detail in the discussio
The data from the literature are sparse as only several w
consider the temperature evolution of the relaxation wid
The data of Ref. 10 have been obtained through a sim
fitting procedure and match nicely our data. On the ot
hand, the data of Ref. 19 have been estimated directly f
the width of the peak in imaginary part of the dielectric fun
tion. This is basically a different approach, as we have tr
to distinct two processes (b and b0) in this temperature
range, whereas in Ref. 19 it is considered as a highly dist
uted unique process. Therefore, it is natural that this estim
should give a larger width than ours.
This is the first time that the CDW contribution to th
dielectric response ofo-TaS3 at low frequencies has bee
shown not to be unique. Instead it comprises three distinc
processes with different characteristics. However, these
cesses are not completely unrelated, as it seems that
‘‘grow’’ one from another. In the next section we will discus
our results within the phenomenology of glasses, which t
resemble in some respects, and within different exist
CDW models.
FIG. 6. Variation of the widthw of the three relaxation pro
cesses as a function of the inverse of temperature, together wit






















We will start the discussion of our results by showing t
strong analogy between the temperature evolutions of
characteristic frequencies of the processes observed in
CDW system and in supercooled liquids, representative
glasses. We present the typical so-called Arrhenius plo
the relaxation time of thea andb process in Fig. 7 and o
the b and b0 process in Fig. 8. This type of plot of ln(t)
versus 1/T is very convenient for strongly temperatur
dependent phenomena, the straight line in the Arrhenius
representing the thermally activated behavior. We ha
drawn in the inset of Fig. 7 the temperature evolution of t
a and b process in 3-fluor aniline, a typical supercoole
liquid system.40 For a complete analogy with glasses, w
have also shown in Fig. 7 the pinning resonance frequenc
TaS3 taken from Ref. 17.
So at first sight, the similarity between the temperatu
evolution of thea andb processes in our CDW system an
in 3-fluor aniline is striking. In both systems thea process
varies at first slowly with temperature, then shifts to a mu
stronger dependence as the temperature is lowered, en
eventually in a critical~faster than activated! slowing down
regime before it leaves the experimentally accessible
quency window. In both systems theb process seems to spl
off from the high-frequency tail of thea process and then
slows down gradually with a much less temperature dep
dence, remaining present below the temperature where tha
process has disappeared.
The strong growth of the relaxation timet of the a pro-
cess leads eventually to the freezing of thea process and the
he
FIG. 7. Arrhenius plot of the temperature dependence of
characteristic relaxation time ofa and b process observed in
o-TaS3 in the CDW state. Solid circles correspond to the pinni
frequency taken from Ref. 17. The straight lines are fits to an a
vated growth~Ref. 41! for a andb process; the solid line represen
the Vogel-Fulcher fit~Ref. 41! of the a process. The inset presen
the characteristic relaxation time ofa and b process in a fragile



































































WIDE-TEMPERATURE-RANGE DIELECTRIC RESPONSE . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 65 165109transition of the CDW system into a glass state. The freez
of a given process is defined as the regime where the c
acteristic relaxation timet becomes so large that it cann
contribute to the dynamical properties of the system in a
reasonable, i.e., experimentally accessible, time scale.
system is then frozen in the glass state. This state is es
tially different from the high-temperature state, as many
grees of freedom associated with the frozen process are
any more accessible. Therefore they do not contribute to
phase space, which is therefore substantially reduced.
critical value of t is conventionally defined42 to be
102–103 s, and the temperature at whicht attains this value
is consequently the temperature of the glass transitionTg .
For o-TaS3 this enables us to estimate the glass transit
temperature to be about 40 K, and we would expect
properties of our system to change in this temperature ra
just as is documented in the literature. Theb relaxation is
accordingly attributed to the remaining degrees of freedo
There is another strong analogy between CDW syste
and glass forming systems. In glasses it is found that tha
process sets off as a low-frequency wing of the so-ca
boson peak~or resonance!.43 In CDW systems thea process
sets off as the low-frequency wing of the pinning resona
~for TaS3 see Ref. 17; for K0.3MoO3 see Ref. 44!. We will
compare the properties of these two high-frequency re
nances.
In Ref. 45 two quantities characteristic for the structu
correlations on the intermediate length scales for sev
glasses have been compared. The low-frequency Ra
scattering gives the frequencynmax of the boson peak, typi-
cally in the THz range. The width of the first diffraction pea
in x-ray scattering gives the correlation lengthj of the dis-
ordered structure, typically of the order of few nm. Given t
sound velocityvs in these glasses, which is typically abo
103 m/s, they have shown that for all the materials und
investigation a simple relationvs'jnmax is obeyed. This
FIG. 8. Arrhenius plot of the temperature dependence of
characteristic relaxation time of theb andb0 processes observed i
o-TaS3 in the CDW state. The lines represent the activated gro





















leads the authors to conclude that the boson peak arises
the vibration modes of the structurally ordered units on
nometer scales.
A similar analysis can be performed foro-TaS3. The
strandlike domains seen in dark field electron microscop7
which have been assigned to the instability of the CD
super-lattice, have lengthj of about 0.3 mm. The acoustic-
like excitations of CDW are the phasons. The correspond
‘‘sound’’ or phason velocityvph can be estimated from th
Fermi velocity46 vF'10
5 m/s and the effective CDW
mass17 m* '103me asvph5vF /Am* /me'33103 m/s. The
vibrations localized on the length scales of the CDW d
mains would thus have the frequency of at least 10 GHz,
the pinning resonance in TaS3 is situated
17 at about 30 GHz.
For K0.3MoO3 or blue bronze, this simple relation betwee
the phase coherence volume~from x-ray diffraction47!, di-
rectly measured phason velocity,48 and pinning frequency44
also holds. Therefore, we can conclude that the pinning re
nance is due to localized vibration of the CDW phase
dered on the length scales of few hundreds of nanometer
implies that we could roughly accept the domains reported
Ref. 7 as some kind of dynamical LR domains of the cor
lated phase.6 Also, it establishes the CDW glass as a ne
type of a glass with unusually large length scales of the or
of 1 mm.
The separation ofa process from pinning resonance an
the separation ofa andb process can explain the appare
t mperature dependence of the width seen in Fig. 7 abov
K. At high temperatures the high-frequency tail of thea
process is truncated by the pinning resonance, leading to
decrease of the apparent width, whereas below 100 K
mergingb process enlarges the high-frequency tail, lead
to an increase of the apparent width. Only below appro
mately 80 K, where the two processes can be fully dist
guished, does the apparent half-width of thea process re-
sume its presumably intrinsic value of about 1.5.
Now let us consider the low-temperature regime shown
Fig. 8. This can be done from two points of view. First, t
analogy posted in Fig. 7 can be continued by saying that
b0 process is analogous to the so-called background loss
49,50
a very wide relaxation process seen in glasses at low t
peratures in the frequency range above theb process. On the
other hand, one can view it separately and state that
increasing relaxation time of theb process would eventually
lead to freezing~estimated to be at about 13 K! and thus to
another glass transition. It resembles the scenario of the g
transition in a typical strong glass former.42 In this case, be-
low 13 K, the CDW would be in another ground state, whi
is again documented in the literature. As we have alre
mentioned, the glass transition due to the freezing of theb
process has already been considered in Refs. 18 and 19 b
also on dielectric spectroscopy data.
B. Charge-density-wave phenomenology
So far, we have established that two out of the three p
cesses that we have observed in the dielectric spectros
of the CDW systemo-TaS3 freeze at finite temperatures, i


























































D. STAREŠINIĆ et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 65 165109b processes below 40 K and 13 K correspondingly lead
new CDW ground states below these temperatures. Now
will consider our results in the view of a general pheno
enology of CDW systems with respect to two mechanis
that influence substantially their properties: namely, pinn
by impurities and screening by free carriers.
In Fig. 9 we compare the temperature dependence of
amplitudeDe of the a and b processes with the invers
threshold field measured in the corresponding tempera
ranges~from different groups!. Above 50 K the threshold
field ET for the onset of CDW sliding is presented,
12,51
whereas below 50 K the second, lower threshold fieldET8 for
the onset of the slight nonlinearity is given.15 This presenta-
tion is based on the relation obtained in basically all of
CDW models considered so far~for comparison of severa
models see Ref. 39!, stating that the dielectric permittivity
multiplied by the threshold field,De3ET , should be tem-
perature independent.
One can see in Fig. 9 that this relation applies to both
a andb processes if a different threshold field is consider
ET for the a and ET8 for the b process. The relationDe
3ET5const is a very general consequence of the CDW p
ning, regardless of the details of the pinning mechani
Therefore we can conclude that both processes represen
response of the pinned CDW, despite the fact that the C
ground state has changed below the freezing temperatu
the a process. We will have to take this fact into accou
when considering the appropriate microscopic model.
Next, we present in Fig. 10 the temperature evolution
the characteristic relaxation frequencyn0 of the a and b
processes together with the linear dc conductivitysdc in the
chain direction. This presentation is based on the results
tained in the analysis of the dielectric response of vari
CDW models52–57 that has shown either close or approx
mate proportionality ofn0 and sdc due to the screening o
CDW deformations by free carriers.
FIG. 9. Variation of the amplitude of the relaxation process
measured ino-TaS3 as a function of the inverse of temperatur
together with the inverse threshold field measured by Ly



















The temperature dependence ofn0 for the a process
@n0(a)# follows that ofsdc below 160 K~the temperature a
which it splits from the pinning resonance17! down to about
80 K. This is also the temperature region of the activa
decrease ofsdc , with the activation energy being equal t
half of the CDW gap opened at the Fermi level, as indica
in Fig. 7. Below 80 K, however, the temperature depende
of sdc starts to flatten towards a plateau, whereas theb
process apparently splits from thea process. On the othe
hand, the temperature dependence ofn0(a) remains acti-
vated below 80 K~see Fig. 7! and even becomes faster tha
activated, as we have seen in the previous subsection, l
ing eventually to the freezing at finite temperature. Belo
approximately 50 K,sdc resumes the activated behavior, b
with an activation energy that is only about one-half of t
one above the plateau region. At the same temperature
temperature dependence ofn0 of the b process@n0(b)#
starts to follow closely the temperature dependence ofsdc
down to the lowest temperature of 16 K where it is s
observable.
Obviously, bothn0(a) andn0(b) follow the temperature
dependence ofsdc in wide temperature regions. Even mor
we can suppose that a new conducting channel is respon
for the appearance of the plateau insdc and the subsequen
activated behavior with a new activated energy, on which
will elaborate below. In this case, it is possible that thea
process interacts only with the free carriers contributing
the high-temperature conducting channel and actually
lows its temperature dependence even to the lowest temp
tures. Therefore, we can conclude that the interaction w
free carriers indeed plays an essential role in the tempera
evolution of the low-frequency dielectric response of CD
subsystems ino-TaS3, despite a different ground state belo
the freezing temperature of thea process.
C. Microscopic models
In this subsection we will relate our phenomenologic
observations from previous two subsections to the vari
s
s
FIG. 10. Variation of the characteristic relaxation frequency
the a andb processes and of the dc conductivity as a function
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spite the fact that the respective processes observed cou
understood within some of the models, a coherent theore
approach that will explain a ‘‘cascade’’ of processes grow
one from another still misses.
The high-temperature regime, i.e., the splitting of thea
process and the pinning resonance and their subsequent
perature evolution, has been thoroughly considered in
literature.52–55Although different authors start from variou
levels of approximations, from microscopic equations53 up to
phenomenological Fukuyama-Lee-Rice model of the ph
dynamics,52 basically all the relevant theories consider on
the dynamics of the CDW phase slowly varying in the d
ordered~impurity! pinning potential, screened by free car
ers. It is shown that the inhomogeneity of the pinning pot
tial, which leads to the formation of domains, is responsi
for the low-frequency relaxation~or a) process. It enables
coupling of the local~finite wavelength! excitations to the
external electrical field. The dynamics of local modes
strongly influenced by the free carriers, as they screen
distortions of the phase and facilitate relaxation. Therefo
the decrease of the free carrier density with temperature~so-
called descreening! is responsible for the observed slowin
down of thea process. We can estimate the relevant spa
scales at which the screening is still effective; i.e., it enab
the low-frequency relaxation. At the glass transition tempe
ture Tg'40 K the density of the free electrons estimat
from the room-temperature value of about 1022 e/cm3 and
the activation energy of 800 K is 1 electron per 10216 cm3.
It is very close to the volume of the strandlike domain o
tained from dark-field electron microscopy,7 which we have
associated with the domain of the correlated CDW phase
should be noted that we have assumed that the additi
contribution to the dc conductivity responsible for the p
teau does not contribute to the screening of phase defo
tions responsible fora process. This estimate permits us
set acriterion for freezingof the a process: it occurs when
there isless than one electron per the domain of the cor
lated CDW phase. The microscopic CDW models should in
corporate the freezing of thea process and discuss the co
sequences of the corresponding glass transition and
properties of the glass phase.
The inhomogeneity, or domain structure, has also b
recently invoked as the origin of the low-frequency rela
ation (a process! in structural glasses58 aboveTg . It would
be interesting to see if the mesoscopic mean-field theor
cluster thermodynamics,59 which naturally gives two charac
teristic time scales~corresponding to thea andb processes!
for relaxation, as well as high-frequency overdamped re
nance, can be applied to our results, and this work is un
progress.
The problem of the additional contribution to the dc co
ductivity below 100 K has not been resolved yet. Seve
authors have attributed it to the thermally activated ph
solitons.15,28 They would have an appropriate activatio
energy60 of (1 –2)TP and would create a band within th
CDW gap. On the other hand, solitons have not yet b
observed despite numerous efforts, and in addition, their c
































temperatures.61 The other explanation could be that the ove
lap of metallic islands created around impurities at lo
temperatures62 could lead to the formation of midgap state
and eventually a new band. A final suggestion would be
contribution of the lattice quantum fluctuations to the CD
properties.63 It has been shown that, due to these fluctuatio
the electronic density of states extends far into the CDW g
These states are localized and do not contribute to the
carrier current; i.e., the CDW gap edge acts as the mob
edge. However, as the states above the CDW gap are e
and those below are filled at low temperatures, the contri
tion of these localized states might become important,
the effective gap for dc conductivity would decrease. W
believe that the relevance of these models can be tested
by that these ‘‘new’’ carriers do not couple to the local pha
excitations in the weak pinning model, i.e., thea process.
Important information regarding the new conduction mec
nism might be the fact that it is the most pronounced
o-TaS3 where a smooth approach of the CDW wave vec
to the commensurate value has been observed in x
measurements51 to take place at about 140 K. This does n
necessarily lead to the locking of the CDW phase to
underlying lattice, but can instead, in the presence of im
rities, result in a so-called ‘‘rough’’ phase where the over
commensurability is obtained through the proliferation of
pological defects of the phase.64
The additional contribution to the dc conductivity
closely related to theb process, as we have shown that
temperature evolution follows the temperature evolution
the relaxation frequency of theb process. Theb process has
been modeled so far by the dynamics of the solitons pin
at impurities.56,57 One of the models56 involves the interplay
of the collective~weak! pinning and the local~strong! pin-
ning to explain the temperature evolution. As we have sho
that the local modes of the weak pinning case are actu
frozen at about 40 K, it seems that this model is not app
priate. The other model57 requires the screening of soliton
by the free carriers in order to explain the temperature e
lution of the dielectric response and allows even that th
free carriers can be the thermally activated solitons, s
might be relevant for our results. Another approach, based
the idea of the hopping of the solitons between the impu
sites, has already been proposed for an explanation of thb
process.65 It relies on the theory of the ion hopping i
glasses,66 in which both dc and ac conductivity can be r
lated to the hopping motion, and the mean relaxation f
quency appropriately scales with the dc conductivity. Rec
investigation67 relates the finite-frequency relaxation with th
spatially distributed hopping motion, whereas the tim
averaged hopping over large length scales leads to the
conductivity. Even if the model of the hopping solitons c
be applied, the origin of these solitons still remains un
solved. Particularly, the theories modeling thea process
should also incorporate the evolution of the low-temperat
state from the elastic pinned CDW through the freezing
local modes in order to get a consistent theory of the die
tric response.
Finally, there is the question of the origin of theb0 pro-

















































D. STAREŠINIĆ et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 65 165109the general understanding of CDW systems. It is the o
process that can provide a link to the very slow CDW d
namics observed in heat relaxation33,34below 1 K, where the
characteristic relaxation time for botha andb processes are
extremely large while it would be about 1 s for theb0 pro-
cess. As it is almost temperature independent, it might
related to some kind of thermally assisted quantum tun
ing, just as has been proposed for the mechanism of non
ear conductivity ofo-TaS3 at very low temperatures.
29 A
model of two-level systems68 consisting of neutral bisolitons
created at impurity sites69–71 has been proposed to accou
for the low-temperature heat relaxation in both CDW a
spin-density-wave~SDW! systems. It might be also applie
to theb0 process; however, the evolution of theb0 process
from b process would still be lacking.
V. CONCLUSION
We have measured the dielectric response of the C
systemo-TaS3 in a wide temperature (5 –300 K) and fre
quency range~from 10 mHz to 100 MHz!. Our data obtained
on the same sample have shown that three different re
ation processes can be observed, in contrast to the comm
accepted picture of a single response belowTP . The freezing
of thea andb processes at finite temperatures gives a na
ral explanation for the changes of the CDW properties be
the corresponding temperatures. This freezing can be vie
as the analog of the glass transition in traditional glassy s
tems. The comparison of the temperature dependence o
characteristic relaxation frequency and of the dc conduc
ity, on the one hand, and of the amplitude of the dielec
relaxation with the threshold field on the other hand sugg
that both processes involve pinning of the CDW and scre
ing of the corresponding deformations by free carriers. Co
parison with the existing experimental results and theo
associates thea process with the elastic pinned CDW
























other hand, is associated with the dynamics of the redu
degrees of freedom remaining after the freezing of thea
process. It can be modeled by the relaxation of local, str
deformations of the CDW phase, i.e., solitons, stron
pinned to the impurities, which might be at the origin of th
contribution to the dc conductivity below 50 K, too. Th
origin of theb0 process that evolves from theb process is
even less clear. We tentatively relate it to some kind of qu
tum process due to its weak temperature dependence. We
set a quantitative criterion for the freezing of thea process
which occurs when screening becomes ineffective and t
no longer allows the relaxation of the domains of correla
phase, namely, when there is fewer than one electron
domain.
From our results we have drawn a new and quite comp
phase diagram ofo-TaS3 below the Peierls transition tem
perature. Similar phenomena have also been observe
other CDW’s as well as in SDW materials. E.g., recent
electric spectroscopy measurements on the CDW sys
K0.3MoO3 have also revealed the existence of thea and b
processes.72 Therefore, we consider that this new phase d
gram is not unique foro-TaS3 and that reconsiderations o
theoretical CDW models at low temperatures are clea
needed. Particularly, the problem of the evolution of theb
process from thea process and theb0 process from theb
process has never been considered yet.
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